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Browns do about face, control 
ball to defeat Kansas City 

y\ \ Dana \ a n c f is pursued by several WiUard 
- • saturda* s reserve football game between Shelby 

and WiUard. The Whippets won. 6-2 to remain undefeated 
through four contests (Globe photo by Chuck Ridenour) 

ByTHOMAS M . BURNETT 
CLEVELAND (UPI ) - What 

a difference six days makes. 
Last Monday night, against 

the Houston Oilers, the Cleve
land Browns' offense barely 
even saw the ball in the second 
half Sunday, against the 
Kansas City Chiefs, quarter
back Brian Slpe and Co. did a 
complete turnaround, marching 
in for two touchdowns in the 
third quarter and eating up 
nearly all of the last nine 
minutes of the ball game in a 
20-13 victory. 

After the Houston, loss, a 
lpe indicated he was 

not happy with the game plan, 
which had the Browns trying to 
establish the running game. He 
said he thought the team would 
do better if it went back to the 
wide-open offense that was 
successful in 1979. 

Coach Sam Rutigliano appar
ently took that advice — the 

Browns' first play Sunday was 

early," «aid Fuller. "We 
started handling it a little 
better and they stopped blitzing 
and sent their defensive backs 

a 12-yard pass completion Ao back, 
tight end Ozzie Newsome a w L - j i ^ e had two good drives in 
Sipe finished the day with 2 3 ^ 6 first half, but the tough 
completions in 36 attempts for thing was that we only came up 

lues down winless Sidney 
as Bow^r, Gabriel star 

Around 

SPORTS 
H Bou er threw a couple of touch-

o-eg Gabriel and Steve Dorsey 
••- V pa> dirt on runs as the Shelby 
r . defeat the Sidney Stingers 

* , iv the second for Shelby against 
l-ei is now 0-6 

• "-0 in the first period when 
»• - e 'earned up on a 41-yard pass 
~ •< nade it 14-0 in the second 

• h'i scoring strike 
• - aae :t 20-0 a few minutes Jater. 
• r-na zone from six yards out The 
a -.aJfl.me 

- - ed the lead to 20-14 in the third 
r «rt Albert added Shelby's last 

points early in the fourth quarter on a 25-yard 
gallop 

"We did our best to run the clock out through 
most of the last quarter," indicated Blues coach 
Jim DeVito. The Stingers added one more 
harmless touchdown with about three minutes to 
play 

Sidney got a pair of TD's from running back 
Tom Causi 

Shelby has a bye this weekend Springfield will 
visit Skiles Field for the season finale 

In other Ohio Football League action the 
Columbus Winds blasted previously unbpaten 
Tuscarawas, 60-7, Toledo pummeled L .-rty 
Center, 68-7, and Canton whalloped Springfield 
45-0 

Reserves down Willard 
Rob Howerton scored from two yards out in the fourth quarter 

to keep the Shelby reserves unblemished record intact with a 6-2 
win Saturday over Willard. 

The Whippet reserves are now 4-0 
The lone touchdown came after the Shelby defense backed the 

Crimson Flashes to their one-yard line A 30-yard punt gave the 
Whippets possession at Willard's 31, where Gary Yetzer 
prompth hooked up with Augie Schreiber to bring the ball to the 
two . Howerton scored on the next play 

295 yards and a pair of 
touchdowns. 

"The game plan was to go in 
on the fast break," said 
Rutigliano. "But we just 
executed better than the last 
two_weeks." 

One of those executing better 
—was—Heisman—Trophy—winner-

Charles White, whose total 
offense the first two games was 
18 yards. White, Cleveland's 
first-round draft pick this year, 
scored two touchdowns, picked 
up 59 yards rushing and 100 
receiving. 

On one of the touchdowns, a 
31-yard pass from Sipe, White 
showed some moves reminis
cent of the Browns' Greg 
Pruitt, the man he has 
apparently replaced. Taking 
the 
ball on the 23-yard line, he cut 
back into the middle, broke two 
tackles and dove the last four 
yards into the end zone. 

"Everything worked out real 
well for me today," said White, 
who said that Pruitt has been 
very generous in offering him 
advice. 

Asked if he had been a little 
impatient at not getting his 
chance sooner, White said, 
"I've got 13 games to go, where 
I'm going to get my share of 
carrying the ball " 

with six points instead of 14." 
Said Browns' defensive end 

Lyle Alzado, "We played better 
than on Monday night. We keep 
playing harder and cutting 
down on mistakes. The entire 
defense is playing hard." 

But, Alzado added, "They 
were hurting; they were beat 
up. Any time you have injuries, 
it's hard to coordinate with new 
players filling in." 

FOOTBALL 
STAMPINGS 

N F L Standings 
By United Press International 

American Conference 
East 

w L T Pet. 
Buffalo 3 0 0 1.000 
New England 2 1 ft .667 
Miami 2 1 0 .667 
Baltimore i 2 0 .333 
N Y Jets 0 3 0 .000 

Central 
w L T Pet. 

Pittsburgh 2 1 0 .667 
Houston 2 1 0 .667 
Cincinnati 1 2 0 .333 
Cleveland 1 2 0 .333 

West 
• w L T Pet. 

San Diego 3 0 0 1.000 
Oakland 2 1 0 .667 
Denver 1 2 0 .333 
Seattle 1 2 0 .333 
Kansas City 0 3 0 .000 

National Conference 
East 

Houston 21, Baltimore 16 
Buffalo 35, New Orleans 26 
Dallas 28, Tampa Bay 17 
San Diego 30, Denver 13 
Los Angeles 51, Green Bay 21 
Oakland 24, Washington 21 
New England 37, Seattle 31 

Monday, Sept. 22 
(All Times E D T ) 

New York Giants at Philadel
phia, 9 p.m. 

Sunday, September 28 
Atlanta at San Francisco, 1 

p.m. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, lp .m. 
Cleveland at Tampa Bay, 1 

p.m. 
Dallas vs. Green Bay at 

Milwaukee, 1 p.m. 
Houston at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
Los Angeles at New York 

Giants, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit, l p.m. 
New Orleans at Miami, 1 

p.m 
Oakland at Buffalo, 1 p.m. 
Phlladelj 

p.m 

Plymouth gives Lucas 
scare before falling, 16-7 

Willard got its safety following the TD when Shelby chose not 
to punt out of its own end zone 

The Flashes only sustained drive came in the ficst period. The 
march died w hen Shelby's Barry Argo recovered a fumble at the 
Whippet s 19 

The Whippets racked up 194 total yards in the game. Willard 
managed 99 yards of offense. 

The reserves will attempt to stay perfect Saturday-when-they "We knew we'd eventually 

One aspect of the Browns' 
offense the Chiefs weren't 
ready for was Sipe's short 
passing game In addition to 
White's seven catches, Sipe 
completed two to Mike Pruitt 
and six to Newsome. 

. ' » i Virginia they 
3i - • « at Plymouth 
f v ' % j ^ - ie\ haven t won 
\e- - * -.t--r^,r the\ play the 

- > . . • • Big Red played 
•> • Saturday to 

• i t - o ' • -.p*.*'' ' h e ]3th ranked 

*"•>• -> a- who along 
w • • • >o • - aKe up two-

. ) ' . <••• •-. • a" *• m:o Satur-
ic * • a spotless 

>•••-. t . • ir and a 

\_~ »•• -i> •• i r 'he polls 
* » -i» > until late in 

•nf- r. "" ir* >C ncrwe\ er to 
a\ • - • t jti">«" i\ the Red, 
vii' o~ -- v "ja.iEame with 
a- - c't. j i c no points 
v • <ji' . qoarers 

'-. • r "c - -. • • ^ S K ) a 21-yard 
, j - • n <v • pas-- 'o Randy 

\'d-s a * •• ' id' nutes left 
• - v 0 i .za and Bob 

Buckler ran in a conversion to 
give the Cubs an B-7 lead. In 
the fourth period, Hardin scored 
from the one and Buckler added 
another two-point conversion to 
fashion the final 16-7 score 

Plymouth had gone ahead of 
the Cubs in the second frame 
when Steve Tackett passed to 
Bill Hudson, who covered 90-
yards to give Plymouth its first 

3ints-of4980i— — — 
The Cubs had numerous 

opportunities to equal the count, 
as they penetrated past 
Plymouth's 25-yard line four 
times The drives were 
squandered when the ball was 
fumbled away three times and1 

intercepted on another oc
casion 

It was fumble recoveries that 
allowed Lucas to get back at 
Plymouth Buckler set up the 
first Cub TD by recovering a 
fumble at the Big Red 26-yard 

•C 

stripe, while *• David Smith 
arranged the second tally by 
scooping up a loose ball at 
Plymouth's 34 

Buckler was the games 
leading ground gainer, rushing 
for 80 yards on 14 carries Scott 
Harris paced the Plymouth 
grouricTgame, gaining 69 yards 
in 18 tries 

Steve Tackett completed two 

travel to I'pper Sandusky to take on the Rams 

Netters swarripiWillard 
i: 

The Shelby girls tennis team 
hiked its record to 8-2 with a 4-
I victory over Willard Friday 

All three singles matches 
wer.e/taken by the Whippets, 

in the Northern Ohio 
League Ellen Kehoe downed 
Willard's Martha Moll 6-0. 7-5, 
Kath\ Stima whipped Jackie 
Rosso. 6-1. 6-3. and Shen 

Th,e two squads split the 
doubles competition. Shelby's 
duo of Tina Patton and Jeannie 
Shuler destroyed Debbie 
Highes and Nancy Pillard, 6-1, 
6-1, while Willard's pair of Lori 
Janosko and Margot Wallace 
thumped Shelly Fichter and 
ColbiBarkdull,6-l,6-3. 

of-five-passes-for—103-yards,—Mctaug-hlinlmade-shorajwiriwif Shelby—was to entertain 

have to go back to our wide-
open offense," said Newsome. 
"To play ball control, you have 
to have a defense like 
Pittsburgh's. 

Said Chiefs' defensive end Art 
Still, "Sipe throwing to his 
running backs hurt us. Teams rlly try to establish their 

ing game first, but he 
came out throwing on first 
down " 

The Browns' defense, which 
was crippled by injuries to 
three regulars, sacked quarter
back Steve Fuller four times 

W L T Pet. 
Phila. 2 0 0 1.000 
Dallas 2 1 0 .667 
N Y Giants 1 1 0 .500 
Washington 1 2 0 .333 
St Louis 0 3 0 .000 

Central 
w L T Pet. 

Detroit 3 0 o • 1.000 
Tampa Bay 2 1 0 .667 
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 
Minnesota 2 1 0 .667 
Green Bay 1 2 0 .333 

> West 
W L T Pet. 

San Francisc 3 0 0 1.000 
Los Angeles 1 2 0 .333 
Atlanta 1 2 0 .333 
New Orleans 0 3 0 .000 

San Diego .a 
p.m. 

New York 
r p.m. 

Seattle at Wi 

at St. Louis, 1 

Kansas City, 3 

Baltimore, 

>n, 4 p.m. 

Monday, September 2* 
Denver at New England, 9 

p.m. 
* 

Ohio Football League 

STANDINGS 
Eastern Division 

Canton 
Tuscarawas 
Shelby 

Central Division 

Sunday, Sept. 21 
Cleveland 20, Kansas City 13 
Miami 20, Atlanta 17 
Minnesota 34, Chicago 14 

Columbus 
Springfield 
Sidney 

Western Division 

Hardin passed 13 times, con
necting on six for 100 yards 

It was the first BFVC game 
for both teams 
P L Y M O U T H 0 7 0 0—7 
LUCAS 0 0 8 8—16 
P — Bill Hudson, 90-yard pass 
from Steve Tackett (Hudson 
kick) 
L,,— Randy Marshall, 21-yard 
pass from Rick Hardin (Bob 
Buckler run) 
L — Hardin, 1-yard run 
• B u c k l e r r u n ) 

Margie Foster 6-2 6-0 Bellevue today 
-ami-flushed-him-ouU-of -the Cincinnati 30, Pittsburgh 38 
pocket on several other occa- Detroit 20, St. Louis 7 
sions. San Francisco 37, New York 

"Cleveland blitzed us a lot Jets 27" 

Toledo 
Fostoria 
Liberty Center 

5-1 
5-1 
2-5 

84 
3-3 
04 

5-2 
3-3 
1-5 

BASEBALL 
STANDINGS 

Bucks stay close in NCC 
race with win over Rockets 

B 

faj't. • « > 

'"jn V,»s> 

{*•'«-'• • 

—rugrr 

r ''jok Buckeye Central quar-
V-s/ri- and his favorite receiver 

:unr one quarter to bounce the 
iast week 5 sluggish offensive 

<< • ar, 80-yard touchdown pass 
.r,f ' .TT quarter to lead BC to a 29-
» Ki^edale Rockets Saturday 

'•• /» ^ overall and 2-1 ID the 
•r feni-nte Thar only loss came 
*>riford 14-0 in a game ham-

• •-• c -mi itod an ineffective BC 

• • c - 'io* tb* word for Moore against 
• >foot-9 senior connected 00 

attempts for 178 yards The 
-•••<:•» total of 310 yards for the 

yards for a TD 
Ridgedale got its points on a 16-yard TD pass 

from Marc Marshall to Troy Walters and a two-
yard run by Randy Dixon 

Dale Niese scored three points on an extra-
point kick and a two-point conversion run Steve 
Ken res added a two-point conversion on a pass 
from Dan Shell 

Wurm caught four passes for 123 yards The 
BC runners accounted for 132 yards, with Niese 
gaining 50 of them 

The Bucks will travel to Marion next week to 
battle with E3gtc BC is currently a game behind 
Wyniord and Cotooel Crawford and a half-game 
behind Mohawk in the mp-and-tuck NCC race 

RIDGEDALE "* O 0 6 8-14 
P.t. ryV<? CENTRAL 8 15 6 0-29 

B\ L'nitpd Press International 
National League 

East 
W I. Pet GB 

Montreal 82 67 550 -
Phila 81 67 547 ' 2 

Ptsbrgh 78 71 523 4 
St Louis 68 81«^6 14 
N Y 63 86 423 19 
Chcago 57 91 385 24 ' 2 

West 
W L Pet GB 

Houston 85 64 570 — 
\JOS Ang 84 65 564 1 
Cinci 82 68 547 3' 2 

Atlanta 77 72 517 8 
San Frn 70 79 470 15 
San Dgo 67 83 447 18'2 

Saturday's Results 
Philadelphia 7. Chicago 3 
Houston 3 San Francisco 2 
Montreal 5 Si Louis 4 
New York 9. Pittsburgh 6. 11 

innings, night 
San Diego 3 Atlanta 2. 11 

innings, night 
Cfticmnati 10 Los Angeles 2. 

night 
Sunday's Results 

Pittsburgh 9. New York 4 

. w t s balanced team." com-
' Bill Pierce and we proved rTi«— r • 

I* . " l i i 

v, '••> un* c great game and the touchdown 
; * > v , /. .<-ajj> got the offense moving 

T V h / r ' i-'ucit twice in the second period 
l><*ji> v,*-, 'O:"OT c pair of touchdown*from one 
anc • * « . , 0 rdt a»ay giving tbe Bucks a 23-0 
haj'tifr,* fig* 

hi T h'i'- ' Z><i in the third quarter wben Dan 
Shel 'i'f' «-pi*d a Rocket pass and took it 35 

BC — Dan Wurm 80-yard pass from Scott Moore 
'Dale Niese run/ 
BC - Doug Shell. 1-yard run 'Steve Kehres pass 
from Dao Shell / 

- Doug Shell. 2-yard run 'Niese kick 1 
BC - Dan Shell. 35-yard interception return 
'kick failed) t? 
R - Troy Walters. 16-yard pass from Marc 
Marshall < pass failed; 
R - Randy Dixon. 2-yard run (Walt^rs/pais^ 
from Marshall) 

Maravich calls.it quits 
NEW ORLEANS 'UPJ> -

Pete Maravich. who once lead 
the National Basketball As
sociation in scoring but now has 
"simply tired of the game " 
has quit 

With his elusive dream of 
playing for an NBA champion

ship team becoming leas likely 
than ever, the backup guard 
quietly leftlhe Boston Celtics' 
training camp Saturday and 
retired Maravich did not 
announce his retirement and 
was unavailable to reporters. ' 

"I've shot too many baskets," 

Maravich told Celtic Coach Bill 
Fitch 

Maravich, 32, 'played a key 
role in the Celtics' stretch drive 
last year after joining them as 
a free agent. He entered the 
NBA in 1970 — signing with the 
Atlanta Hawks 

Philadelphia 7 ChicagoT 
St Louis 4 Montreal 1 
San Diego 3 Atlanta 1 
Cincinnati 7 Los Angeles 2, 

11 innings 
Houston 5 San Francisco 1 

Monday's Games 
(All Times EDT) 

New York 'Bomback 9-7) at 
Chicago ' Capilla 2-71, 2 30 p m 

Montreal 'Sanderson 15-9) at 
Pittsburgh 'Bibby 17-5), 735 
p m 

Houston ' Niekro 16-12) at San 
Diego 'Shirley 11-10), 10 p.m. 

Atlanta 'Hanna 1-0) at Los 
Angeles (Sutton. 12-4), 10:30 
p.m ' ' 1 

Cincinnati (Soto 10-6) at San 
Francisco (Hargesheimer 4-5), 
10-35 p.m * 

American League 
East 

W L Pet. GB 
N Y 95 54 .638 — 

Bait 91 58 .611 4 
Milwau 81 70 .536 15 
Boston 76 68 .534 15^ 
Detroit 77 72 .517 18 
Cleve 74 74 500 20M* 
Toronto 62 87 .416 33 

West 
W L Pet. GB 

x-Kan City 92 58 .613 — 
Oaklnd 76 75 .503 16'̂  
Texas 71 78 477 20V4 
Minn 68 82 453 24 
Calif 62 86 .419 29 
Chcago 62 87 416 29 
Seattle 54 95 .362 37Mi 
x-clinched division title 

Saturday's Results 
Detroit 13, Cleveland 3 
Boston 4, New,York 1 
Baltimore 6, Toronto 1, night 
Milwaukee 8, Seattle 4, night 
Oakland 9, Kansas City 0, 

night ^ 
California 6, Texas (* .yi0 

innings, night 
Chicago at Minnesota, ppd., 

rain, night * 
Sunday's Results 

Detroit 13, Cleveland 1 - -
New York 3, Boston 0 
Baltimore 2, Toronto 1 
Minnesota 5, Chicago 4, 1st 

game 
Minnesota 6, Chicago 4, 2nd 

game <, 
Seattle 7, Milwaukee 5 
Oakland 9, Kansas City 3 
California 9, Texas 2 

Monday's Games ti 

(All Times EDT) 
Boston (Drago 6-5) at 

timore (McGregor 19-7), 
p.m. 

Cleveland (Grimsley 4-5) 
New York (May 14-5), 8 p.m. 

Toronto (Clancy 13-13) 
Detroit (Weaver 2-1), 8 p.m. 

—California (Botting-0-t) 

Bal-

7:30 

at 

at 

-at-
Milwaukee (Caldwell 13-10), 
8:30 p.m. 

.Texas (Clay 2-2) at Minnesota 
(Erickson 6-12), 8:30 p.m. 

Kansas City (Gura 18-8) at 
Seattle.(Bannister 9-11),. 10:35 
p.m. 

Are you looking for a îray 

to get a bttter return on 

your money? 

RARE COINS ARE A 

PROVEN ALTERNATIVE 
Dvrbtg tfc* past 12 yaws high owelty rare c*4M bavt ep. 

pracfetwl in vafca at • ret* wtH in ixcrn *f 30 p«rcMt • yt«r. 
In HM pert yaw «IMM HMT* mn many 
triptfti 0B4 even ejveeVvpled hi veive es more BMJ mora 
caHector* md wrvostors try to pwrefcito the pieces tfcey Hoorf. IR 
1954 Ifcere were lets the* 1 ,#00,000 coin ceioctors in the 
Uahee1 States. Tenay there are en estimetedl 15,000,000 
ceRoctori in this cevntry atone and many more overseas. 

WHvT~aeaUe â hjit inflation apparently bore to stay it has 
becene incroesinajy drfficatt fe stay oJh*Ml of .these inflationary 
rotas, tare coins have shanjn one off the nwst consistent hiph 
mtes> of return within a market that is mere standeretaoe1 than 
most. The porfocmnnco of stocks and bonds in recant fhaes has 
been diieppsmtin|. Real estate, which offered tome oxcoMont 
investment eapertvnitiet a few years age, is new a very dtf* 
ferent fane. Meet are tHI high bat there ere few bayers and 
few banks with an excets of ready mirt|B|i money so Isjektty 
is very Imftod. 

Se step in and tafctoonr Investment broker abont a rare coin 
investment portfoMo. We thmk yea wM be pioaoantfy Impressed/ 

be h $100 er $10,100. 

R&JC0INS 
59 E. Main St. Shelby 347-1388 

file:///ancf
http://calls.it

